4th EINITE Project Workshop
Long-Term Trends in Economic Inequality in Europe and Beyond
Social tables and other approaches

9 December 2015 3:00pm
Room N01 piazza Sraffa 13
Università Bocconi – Milan
Welcome Address
Eliana La Ferrara Dean for Research, Bocconi University

Chair
Marco Bonetti Director, Dondena Centre, Bocconi University

Economic inequality in England From the Middle Ages to the Eve of the Industrial Revolution
Guido Alfani and Hector Garcia Montero Bocconi University

Income and Its Distribution in Preindustrial Poland
Mikolaj Malinowski and Jan Luiten Van Zanden Universiteit Utrecht

Income inequality in Spain: A very long run view
Leandro Prados de la Escosura Universidad Carlos III de Madrid

Income Inequality in Colonial Africa: Building social tables for pre-independence Central African Republic, Ivory Coast and Senegal
Guido Alfani and Federico Tadei Bocconi University

For information
DONDENA
tel. + 39 02 5836.5384
dondenaresearch@unibocconi.it
www.dondenaresearch.unibocconi.it/EINITE

Registration required at
www.unibocconi.it/eventi